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CAPTAINS SHIFTED

SAYS MADOO
AS UK GOES JON VACATION

Ml frt Wli crw Pnuled aa to True In
VardnrM of tno Change MoCarren-

iem to of It In
DTO UlynNew Tenderloin Czan

Police Commissioner MoAdoos long

threatened police shakeup came yesterday
It was only a flash in the pan In comparison
with what was expected but it Is believed

to Be only theforerunner of what will hap
pen when gets back from

weeks vacation
shakeup embraced seven-

teen police captains It did not touch the
patrolmen or officers outside tho rank of
captain are the captains trans-

ferred
Joseph Burns from Church street to

ITJthstreet
McNallri from East th street

to Church tre t-

John Dalr from Union Market to West
Twentieth street

Martin from West Twentieth street
to Union Market

Michael E Foodyfrora Wakefleld to Max
ander avenue beet poet In The Bronx

J6kepn aOehegan from Alexander avenue
to Wakefleld

Jefferson Deevy from Central Omce to
Bronx Park

Charles D Kemp from West Sixtyeighth-
I street to Fourth street Long Island City

Junes E Dillon Central Station
to West eixtreiffhth street

John Cooney from long Iiland City to
Grand Central Station

Michael Devaney from Butler street
Brooklyn to Washington street Brooklyn

John J Murtha from Bridge to Btchards
avenue Brooklyn

Dennis DrMcoll from Bedford avenue
Brooklyn to Butler street Brooklyn

Patrick J Harklns from Adams street
Brooklyn to Bedford avenuo Brooklyn

Patrick Murphy from Blohards avenue
Brooklyn to Adams street Brooklyn

James E HusseyfroniWest Thlrtvsev nth
street to street

Cornelius G Hayes from West Forty
seventh street to West Thirtyseventh street

uiooo BXFlAiNB
Commissioner McAdoo remained at Police

Headquarters late on Friday night an
ranging for the transfers He loft them
for William Howell to give
out yesterday He also left this type
written

IsIn no souse a general shakeup It
is merely the making of some changes that I
am necessary for the greater
offlclenoy of the force and which I concluded
ought to be made now

I hay given Capts Huasey Burn and
Dillon three very Important precincts and
I will hold them responsible for good results-

I consider the one of tbo
most Important precincts In the and In
Borne wars as so as the Nineteenth

captain in that must be nrm
courageous and and of

judgment I good from
Caps and It will be and not
mine if good resuts are not
Dillon Is a young officer and showed good
capacity when the force
for annual parade Ills precinct is a

B

have filled the vacancy caused by
death of Capt sending Capt
De there I will find another captain

c caused the death of Capt Bhort
No promotions therefore aro at time
necessary

KNOWING ONES AT FAULT

The wise ones at had
time yesterday trying to figure out
what seventeen

captains meant that
or

the
service although the Commissioner had

majority of cases had simply
with each other

some Instances the transfers seemed to
indicate wish on the of the Com-

missioner to reward certain captains and
to others

places in the Church street and East 120th
stations both have their work cut-

out for them The Church street precinct
had the of

hotbed ofpoolrooms and gambling houses
well

to
Commissioner it was said yesterday would

clean street station is a
hard one and will give Capt Burns on

able to cipher outthe the

time had the West
seventh street station one of the hardest
precincts in the city His new post in the

street station give
him work more like his old command than
he got in the Union Market station

roody was In command of the
West street station the
lowor end of the New Tenderloin early
in the reform administration but got
trouble over the enforcement of excise
laws The reform Commissioner sent liiiii

to the in Wakefleld the most
northerly precinct in the There
lie ever Ills advancement-
to tho Alexander avenue in The
Bronx half back to his old precinct
is taken to indicate a partial return to
lovoK

Why Joe Gehegan was sent up to
could not

it was token to bo a punishment
was for many in charge-
of the Sanitary Squad utter woo
acting Hear in the
West street station Ho in
not mixed in politics

the man In tho department-
who has been reduced from

to sergeant and then reinstated-
by thev goes to the Bronx Park

vacant the death of
HohulU When was restored to
the rank of all were filled
He ros put temporarily in Police

at was really Utile
hlm there

Kemp who goes from the West
street to Long Island

ie a man with a good reputation
did not

McAdoo His
Long Island City is looked upon as a punish-
ment as ho always held a

Dillon Is a who came
In with the consolidation His first command
after being mode a captain was

street the middle and
west of the new Tenderloin He had

contend with vies found In the Tender
loin and had besides more licensed liquor
places In his precinct than

the was the saloons that led
to hit Ho wax before the reform
Commissioners charged with to
enforce transferred
him to the unimportant Grand Central
station It that
tho present administration realizing his

him
the opportunity presented itself His now

t street station
takes in the end of the new Tender
loin aodU considered one of the hOSt pro
crncta on the West

was man Ho was
Deverya when the oxchlof wan
a Undor the reform administra-
tion he was exiled to Long Island City
Now he has come to borough
but be only the small
at the Grand Central station

Huasey onthe contrary was close toj
oner Davis whoa ho was a
and sent to the West Thirtyseventh

treat station one of ho most
places on the West Side Ho now to

moro important command of tho
West station where
ho chaneM places with Con Hayes Tho
clianjre it yesterday was on
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who has alwaya boen considered ah
excellent offlcer

BROOKlitN

The Brooklyn ohangosi aro difficult to

for to his blotter
but was reinstated John Mor

sent to the Bridge station
where a captain baa really nothing to do
but draw

Patrick J Murphy who was
to J Coffey

was a thron In been
removed from tho Hamilton avenue station
to Adams street the most Important pro
clnot In Brooklyn precinct
as Dents
Driscoll who was sent to Bedford avenue

mtbush only a few months w
now transferred station
Ho is a firm and stanch followerof Deputy
Fire Commissioner and this
la distasteful to Morrissey

Capt Patrick J Harklns is looked
upon as a commander and

since

being the AbbottVan Biwkirk

iloin of He is succeeded
by Capt Patrick J Murphy against whom
Inspector Wiegand

Deputy Commissioner Farrell

The Inspector reports there ap-

pears to cause complaint to
against Capt

cinct for conduct unbecoming an officer
I have sent a copy of s report
to the in Manhattan

What was tho conduct
an officer tho Deputy Commissioner
was asked

too much he replied
Capt Murphy said that attended

funeral and
with fifteen other captains had

He said he was
fit for duty

WHAT IS A SHAKBXTP

The J
heard that Commis-

sioner MoAdoo declared that tho transfers
were In no sense a general

Deo aint a shakeup
what will it bo when it comes

For several weeks there have been per-
sistent rumors at Headquarters of a

which
the of the department The

Commissioner didnt had a
X

had all questions regarding it
On said
some transfers before he started on his
two weeks vacation on Monday but de
clared that It wouldnt be a shakeup-

I may transfer a few men
sergeants he sold You see I wouldnt

transfers just an I was go
ing out of town I would prefer in case
of a shakeup to be here afterward to see
how worked

Then the Commissioner said that it would
be wise not to say too much about his go-
ing out of town as the news would be sure
to bring him a lot of callers at Head-
quarters It was out yesterday

transfers some
cant see the Commissioner as

he goodby to his office for over two
weeks on night

The transfers at 8 oclock on
Monday morning

said one captain when
be heard of his transfer have

day according to the river-
front youngsters Is one in the year
when unwary standing on a may
be pushed or the water

JlfT VJBBAOAT TRACY PRAYS TO DIE

SUrrlnc by HU Own Volition and Because
lies Too Weak to Retain Food

MOUNT VERNON N Y July 30 The
highwayman who was captured near Tucks
hoe In a freight car yesterday stiR refuses

give his name or to tell anything about
himself He continues to Insist that ho Is
of a wealthy and prominent family and
bewails a wasted life He asked for a
priest today and Father Edward J Flynn
of the Church of the Sacred Heart went to
too him Even to the priest tho man re-

fused to tell his name
In the Court of Special Sessions today

ho was arraigned under the ame John
Tracy charged with attempting to mur-
der M J he
while the latter was trying to arrest him
Before he pleaded Simpson told
him he was to

I thank you for the
privilege but counsel is of little use
to me Im guilty of the charge but I
nak your not to try me morn-
ing I am too sick to stand such an

Judge Simpson was moved tho pris-
oners adjourned the case

Tracy was BO weak that he col-
lapsed In court and had to be removed to

station in a patrol wagon Dr
Adams found tho man a critical con-
dition Ills vitality Is gone and he has
apparently decided to starve himself to

refused to eat Milk forced
down his throat but his stomach was not
strong enough to retain it Tonight he
is too to raise himself from his cot

night he prayed to die Chief
condition serious

and It Is a grave question whether or not
ho wilt recover

FISHED FOR THE PANTS

Ilpucliutz MlMfil 100 Pain Workman
Saw Them Disappear

Sure I saw a witness
yesterday In the Childrens Court No
I didnt say anything about it L aint
paid to talk Im paid to make pants

William Llpschutz a pants maker at
84 Market street complained that Louis
Entrolla and Joseph Feresi two East Bide
youngsters over a hundred

from his on
Ho charged them specifically with

the larceny of two

night Yesterday morning be a
or two on and when he

counted over what should have been tho
6000 in stock over 100 pairs

I saw those
Richard of
men in court The hose was paying off
Friday night The side door was a

open tour kids fished for the

for them asiced Justice Wyatt
Sure had a a

on the end They just fished the pants out
and hid an

The Justice found the two guilty
and then suspended sentence
of Lehman They
wouldnt tell on the other two boys

BEST SHOT IN SULLIVAN COUNTY

Elsie Barnhart Puts Out a Woodcbacki
Eye With Her Rifle at Eight
MiDDtBTOWN N Y July 30

hart is entitled to the distinction of being
the best rifle shot of Sullivan county Many
foxes deer and wildcats have vic-

tims to her trusty rifle The
life was made last Monday when she

a fat woodchuck sitting on the
wall rods from house and
took her fathers shotgun to knock
the animal over

Hold on said her brotherTarael Why
dont you take the rifle and it will bo sure
death

I am afraid I will miss him said
Oh said Israel Aim

breath
So she took aim and flrod andover went

thn woodchuck went down
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Lord Tsay ov
After Stock Taking Sale

Household Linens K-
v

v at and V
less than former prices

Consisting of fine Damask Table Cloths Napkins Table
Damask Linen Sheets and Cases Also
the entire open stock of a prominent Irish manufacturer
less than cost i

all lines that are to be discontinued prior to the
Autumn season This sale offers advantages over any
previously announced

Table Cloths 2 yds wide 3 34 4 yds long
formerly 250 to 3350 at 3 j 7 5 to 167 5

Table Cloths 2yt yds wide 2 3 31 4yds long
formerly 450 to f4500 at 4 2 5 to 2250

y

I

I

r

The m to the stock of

i 2

Ir
S

ar ce clear

254

Napkins
to dozen

formerly 150 to 4000
Table Damask

75C per yd
formerly 110

2000

icio

Toweis

125 to 600 dozen
formerly 150 to 950

Sheets
325 to 850 pair
formerly 475 to 1150

S

Pillow Cases

95C to 250 pair formerly 125 to

Sale of Linings
at 5 cts per ydi

Percalines Sateens Lawns c sold-
at 150 to z8c from handling and broken
lines of shades all reduced to r ctg per yd

Broadway Twentieth Street and Fifth Avenue

400

Cambric

I

RAID ON A WRECKED STEAMER

MAINE FISHERMEN PLUNDER
ING TUB CITY OF ROCKLAND

Scores of SmaU fists Looting tin Frelfht
Spirited Strucclei to the Water for

Whiskey SMptncnuTlie FurnUhlntt of

the Veatel Taken for Boatmeni Homes

BXNQOB Me July 80 When a steamboat
Is on the coast of Maine then Is

a for the fishermen and
other coast who are described
by the steamboat men as from the
way la which they go about the pillaging of
the steamer and her freight It Is not often
that a steamer Is wrecked but the rarity
of the opportunities makes the fishermen all

the more strenuous
The wreck this week on Gangway Lodge

Penobsoot Bay of the big eldswheel steamer
City of Bookland the Boston and Bangor
division of the Eastern Steamship

afforded tho coast pillagers a chance
get rich quick on a small scale for the

Rockland carried a great cargo of miscel-

laneous merchandise including everything
from laces to canned poaches and from
whiskey to a 3000 automobile-

The steamer struck at 838 A M in a
thick fog and It was three hours before her
passengers were taken off Shortly

the crew and all but one or two of tho
officers loft so that the steamer and her
rich freight were an easy prey to the wreck-

ers In six hours she was surrounded by a
fleet of somalI estimated to number
200 sail and a for tho aban

began
and others from Monhegan

Matinlcus White Head Friendship and all
along short swarmed over the steamer
looting the staterooms which had been
hurriedly deserted by the passengers
and the saloon where was
left unmated Clothing jewelry silver
ware furniture linen and dra-

peries were taken heltor skelter
into the dories and smacks and then began
the of the freight dock

Maine is a prohibition State but the coast
pirates like whiskey and they found plenty-
of that and other liquors in the cargo

a cask of whiskey or a barrel of boor
there followed a desperate

fight for ownership and many a man went
overboard in the struggle One fisherman
managed to fill his dory with
and had got half way home with it
fell In with a eraack hooded for the wreck

of which were ten mono Tho
hot water was foolish enough-

to wave a bottle of the whiskey at his
friends on the smack whereupon they at
once hove to and went alter him In their
dories Then followed a naval battle
Men piled Into the whiskey dory without
the least regard for their safety and a hand
to hand fight began for possession of the
liquor Boathooki oars and were
used and several of tho men received
severe while two went overboard and
burdened with their heavy boots and oil-

skins come near drowning The upshot
of it the smack crew captured all
of except two barrels which-

In the sea that was running they could
not handle conveniently

The steamer lies high upon a ledge with
her stern out and her forward port

high water and at every rise of
a carload of freight will wash

out at the forward gangways where the
fishermen ore on hand to grab for it Only
the most expert of sailors could keep their
feet and stay in their frail boat In such a
scramble as goes on alongside the Rookland
every day now and in the waters around

herTho bay ia with of al
descriptions up
but some of which has floated away to line
the shores from Owls Head to Monhegan
The natives are feasting on California fruits
which bob about in the water for
and the children of the bay
each other with pears and canta

dwelling along shore are now
dignified with mahogany furnl re an
velvet corptU and tbj
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while the barns and fish houses are
full of all kinds of goods on
fishermen expect to get high salvage The
freight of the Itockland was worth about
50000 and not much of it will be saved

without damage
When the steamer Cambridge was wrecked-

on Old Man Ledge Feb 10 1888 a similar
harvest was gathered In by the wreck
era who on that occasion the being
more sudden and complete got all there
was in the cargo the company recovering
only what it could pick up along shore at
high salvage Many of the fishermen on
that occasion concealed the goods they
had picked up having an exaggerated
notion of their value and It required great
coaxing and some detective work to dis-
cover the whereabouts of much of the
freight The piano of the Cambridge was

over to by the crew of
boat and there with three of Its

legs knocked off was landed on the beach
A man from Bangor who went

get a story of the wreck played
ore That Bloom In the Spring then popular
for the edification of the Monheganites
and they were delighted beyond measure
They thought the piano was worth a

dollars and demanded that much for
It but the steamboat company was not at
all anxious to get the instrument back
and it still remains on Monhegan minus
three legs but Rtlll capable of omitting
fearful sounds

A been In
connection with the wreck of the
in that she rests directly upon the sunken
hulk of the old steamer City of Portland
lost on the some ledge In 1881 This coin
cidence Is enough to Inspire the sailors of
this coast with the belief that Gangway
Lodge is a spot accursed

SAYS SUE IS V J MORSES WIDOW

Mr Klchler Hit Just Hard That lies
Drart and She Wants liar Dower

ST Lob is July30 Mrs Ida May EJehler
who figured in a wnsatlonal incident at
the West End Hotel last March rm
suit of habeas corpus proceedings
possession of thlrt myearold Irene
Blanche Klchler which woro instituted by
her divorced husband Alvin Eienter of
4017 Delmar avenue now declares she is
going to New York to provo that she is the
widow of a man whom she describes as
C J Morse a banker died there on
May 31

She that she heard of Mr Morses
death only on July 21 She alleges that they
were married at the Majestic Hotel New
York city 13 last by the Rev Mr
Bard an Episcopal minister the ceremony
having been witnessed by the
of the hotel and hlswlfa
has a certificate of the with
it she to a to a share
of an she estimates to amount to
330000 end which wont to Morses two

brothers She said tonight
After our followed a

short beginning with a chance
meeting early at the Park
Avenue New York city we lived

for about two when
went to Boston for a Then

I returned to St Louis and within four
after arrival was toads a principal-

in a habeas corpus case which

tody of former husband
letters from Mr Morse ceased

to I to think that he had be
come displeased with me on account of
the He simply told me he
desired that It be for a time

thathe was a
of Waterfcrd N Y a banker and that he
had at Avenue Hotel
eight years at the time of our marriage

Charles Morse was a stranger to the
directories He on 12

of pneumonia at the Park Avenue Hotel
was supposed to be a bachelor

The manager says that h
heard More and not witness

a marriage in which
named

Bard lives In WalU Walls

Ringer I Park
About five from the

United Singing Societies will part I

the concert to b on the in On-
tral Park at 4 oclock this afternoon Tt-
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98653 Worth of Furniture Is Marked 71768-

In the Great August Furniture Sale Which Starts ToMorrow

that will start in all New York omorrow Youll read others of
lO

youll believe our word that no sale can compare with this one

f We are Furniture leaders have this ln the sale of almost two thousand folding couch beds
In the sale of four hundred brass beds in of thirteen hundred enamel beds It is a current that our

will continue to be in this August Weve made wonderful preparations Weve7 bought
fine lots We knoWthe are right where they ought to will motion

a month

The Greatest Aggregation of Values Ever Seen in This City
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150 Golden Oak
Dining Chairs 98c

Fitted utiffi Bftct Arms

Odd Parlor Pieces-

at a
Armchairs covered in

and Verona Velour
regularly 12 15

go at OO
Side Chain covered In

tapestry regularly A QC
to go at

Morris Chairs
With reversible denim

cushions com QO
plate
Quartered oak claw feet

cuiblon covered In

veloUr
WIt refuUrtr S1JM

Rockers
Golden oak and

finish highly polished

regularly 450

Oak in-

v el our regularly
900 OOU

Oak frame tufted covered to
velour

Sara 11200-

Q k frame tufted indestructIble
revered In plain or flrurtd vc-

rona velour
17BO KKUlarly SI800

Oak frame tufted covered la

3100 regularly IMo-

oChiifonlers
Golden Oak French Plate

Mirror
regularly t9M

are regularly Siooo-

100O regularly 1400

Iloo regularly iaOO-

24KO reeultrly txff-
Uahofany and Uabofany

Veneered
1400 rtrularly oa-

18OO regularly IHO-
OnOO regularly 13009

8200 regularly 0-

0Blrdieye Maple
1SOO regularly S3SOO

2100 regularly 11000-

24OO regularly WOO

3600 regularly 9000-

Vnlte

1000
If 00 regularly tSOoo

Pillows
Kcatber Illlow cov-

ered In fancy Hck worth Me-

at Mo

covered In quality ticking
at les

Live Qeese Feather Pillow
covered In A C A ticking worth
SSM at

8

cared

carve
and sear

Couches

sass

Enameled

8 und lsd
5

spring seat

Lv

with

Feather tIIlow

worth 2

>

¬

>

18 Oak China
Closets at 1250

Golden 0k tertt Bent
Glut Lads

fOVXn llVRGLAItS AT WORK

One After Risky Exit Along Drain-
Pipe when Cohen Yelled

Abraham Cotton of A Co who

are In on floor of 180

Greeno wan passing through o cor-

ridor on the about 2 oclock
yesterday afternoon when he noticed that
an iron leading into the business
rooms of Abrahamson ft Cohen on that
floor had been forced open A
padlock was lying on the floor and a
lay beside It

Cohen pushed in and empty
box that had been door
to gIve warning to those Inside of tho ap
preach of anybody At the noise of the

box three men who were kneeling-

in a corner of Abrahamson Cohens store-

room sprang up stumbling over roUse of silk
and bundles of womens cloak Two of
them dashed past Cohen knocking him
down The third out of a roar
window

Cohen yelled to some truckmen In the
the Jarm at the Mercer

station Acting Pow-

ers and Detectives McDonald and Lynch
hustled around to the place whore

The sleuths went to the roar of 204 Wooster
street and almost ran Into a man trying
to climb a nevenfoot wall He
and was caught At the police station

found he had to the ground
by scrambling along a drain 200

feet A have
d

ta the 4 Cohen loft the police
2800 worth of silk womens

and shirtwaists packed up in bundles
ready to bn taken

was locked up with
burglary The police say one

men will under
arrest today

VISIT LINES FOR i MANITOB-

Aj J Hill Planning Great Northern Feeder
North and

STPAUI July 30 J J Hill president of
the Great Northern Railroad is trying to
undo what former President Mellen of the
Northern Pacific accomplished when be
leased tho Northern Pacifia lines In Mani-

toba to thaCanadian Northern
made a part of the
One of railroad authorities in the
Northwest sold today that Mr Hill had se-

cured charter a road In Manitoba
which will connect with the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific at the
and will line to the

the Western
One branches of this new lino fill

he boundary at
International Falls et to Port
art north to affording ample
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1600 Parlor Suit
3 1075

Cohering

pies retdduuuHu n

Parlor Suit 3 Pieces
Mahogany Finish

and
19OO
1HOO regularly
JSOO SSOO

3000 regularly UOO

Parlor Suits 5 Pieces
22 yguitrly 35

Mahogany finish highly polished
covered In tapestry

Closets
SlJoo Golden

oak ends handsomely
finished

I6OO 2100 Quar-
tered oak front

3000 regularly 2700 Oust

3000 regularly StSOO Quar-
tered oak mirror back and glass
abelvc0r

aroo regularly SOOX Quar-
tered oW top with 2
mtrrora back

MIOO regularly I700
tered shelves and
mirror b ct

Covering
I

Cia

r I

tered Dale

3000 regularly 5on
Mahogany finish lilghlr polished

arms covered verona
or tapestry

MHOO regularly S500
Mahogany ranged top with

4SOO regularly Uoo
finish caned frames

covered In upastiy-
700O regularly 10000

pot
covered lu verona-

or

White

3AS regularly MOU
Brass top raU and mounts All

sizes
4BS regularly 700

Continuous post neat design All
sizes i

850 900
Continuous with fancy

scroll
Oia regularly 1400

continuous post with brass

abap

5

J t ala
C I I

Enameled

I

saP
lea

abapcd arm In tapestry

Sideboards
Regalnrfy 15

Oolden oak with bevel French
mirror
regularly 2000 Lour feet

drawers
bevel French mirror

Hoo2000 regularly KJgJ
2000
3200

4OOO regularly
sioo 7W

SID

plat
J

plat

4500
3300

3Inch continuous with T
ball mounts through the best of
English Mid a very
strung bed Regularly 4J 0

1894 regularly 2300
post eiteoded bow tool

All sizes

no regularly
2tnch pillar with fancy aplnOle

340O regularly faun
386O regularly 1000

38oY regularly aumS-

Ooo regularly 7500

I

t

2400

Golden Oak
800 ao-

olloo regularly 1800

Toilet

Uahocanv-
180O refulaily

14500-
4SOO regularly Wsoo

UOO
IHoo regularly izsoo

reUlarlvtSlOO

Tables
S

180
Pw

Maple
02500

sages

Were Not Losing But Investing
if we can make a customer of at the price of all profit and half of the
cost of the garments you choose There an event our

Remnant Sale
anywhere Every six months sees short length of woolens no nut
terwhat to pay rightfully closed out clearance at 1 5

coat and trousers I I 4OO

Broadway EL Ninth Street

SemiAnnual
I

altS

HElM
PAT MULLINS GETS 904000

Mayor of Unite Settles Hit Claim WHit
the Boston and Montana

BOTTE Mon July 30 Tho litigation
between Mayor Patrick Mullina end the
Boston and Montana Mining Company-
over a threefourths Interest in the Co
manohe mine one of the biggest copper
produce la the district was settled today
MulUna had a lease and bond on the mine
ten ago from the original owners and
asserted that the Montana
people set about to the

also sued for al
value of ore taken out of the Comanche

ground the Boston and Montana while
possession and for an accounting

on all ores a period of years or
since the mine the
Boston and probably to

By the settlement Mayor MulUna
for a Interest In
mining property on thoeast

and several city
and he in turn deeds all his
the Boston and Montana for a nominal
consideration

JUST WANTED TO SHE EUROPE

tAd of Sixteen and Seventeen Year Oapght
Baling Steerage Tickets

16 years old and
who boards with

family at 902 East 103d street wore ar
rested yesterday morning at the Red Star

at the foot of Fulton street
on the North River Just as they woe buy
log tickets for Europe

volmana brother com-
plained to the at the East 104th strtot

that the stolen 150 from
him and and Smith
were put on thecase caught the
boys just as were about to turn the

over for tickets
Volman end Muller Kid that had read

deal about Europe recently and
wanted the
country They bad not enough money

from and in
and him to

and the Butte
and th and Montana buti

o

e

lat

Henna PUp

boY
Tbl

vere I

succeeded discouraging
him Inducing

and Boston
Bcston

Mullion

30000000

84o a-
piece of

see

S

¬

¬

¬

¬

2500 Brass Bid
1300-

Bohf Foot i4 post
oHdOHU

DinIng Tabes
aoi rrrularly M80 OaW quare
top extending U feet 4-

tooa rigularly 1900
a fret

OOO regularly 1J U feet
lop

a 1680 lootop pillar Ice
830OO reirnlarly found tot

pillar
8

Bureaus
liolilcii Oak

tlug
iso regularly xivju-

1OOO rcfularly HJj-
tlttOO J3W-

ZZoa regularly
Mapl-

rzooo regularly SMO-
Oasooo wOO
4aoo regularly iwoo

Mahogany and Mahogany
Vcneerrd

81500 regularly WOO
re WOO

MSoo regularly Moo
oooo tX oi

Iron Springs
l S MM-

llronzo iron frame woven wire
203 regularly MOO

Uronie Iron Jramo with helical
springs on each end woven

centre
Moe regularly MOO
Extra heavy Iron frame

with woven wire cable support-
on side

Mattresses
Sliced Hair Mattress made up In-

fancy licking 40 IDS one
or two pieces regularly lUoo
tots at IBOO

Cotton elastlo felt Mattress made
of sanitary nonabsorbent

4ft4ln8M e in inI-e t 77K 1 6J

Iron GxiehesO-
7B rerulorly 11400
Sofa Bed Couch with reen

denim be
from to a double or

975

Dining
Me regularly I1J8 OoliUn oik

brace

Sara Quartered
oak back bos frame cane seat

ttes Oak bos
frame upholstered leather seat

Ilen

found
cared

CAre clew fed

I

I

fee

a

I

o

at I

legs

ant
I

aura

tiLl

Finish

5230

r

and vermin
Itt

mattress Can

sofa

chars
arm case

seats
I35 regularly 224 Goldit cak

can

375

>

<

<

> >

FRANK B GILBRCTH
MAmSoeM-

BGENERAL CONTRACTOR

HXWTCBK

US OLD CORSET

to new by new Del
repaired wad altered qv
in from U cents

our new and improves
alleoraet pedallst orders solicited

MQJtuaiENT TO UF SAVERS J
Greeted In Honor of the MMMVBV

Lot In 1902-
ClUTniu njemortal

abaft erected near in memory
of William M by hiss
mother end sitter Jn honor tho-
Monomoy crew who lout their
lives at U wreck of the barge Wadena-
on Bhorelful Shoal on March 17 1902 was
unveiled today Harwich and Chatham
were represented bythe town officers and a
large number of people attended the exor-
cises which were opened prayer
followed byplacing wreaths ham
of the monument which was then unveiled-

An addresf was made by the Rev Dr
Maloolm of whp come hero
especially to assist m the programme-
andTiy Ihe Rev Eddy DD of
UnlvcrealUt here Thfro was SIng
lug by a Chatham male 7io
shaft stands 35 feet high overlooking tho
ocean andfrorn where tho
disaster took DIane can IIP i

The name William M Mack In raised In
tore front ana on ho other sl li t-

an Inscribed thn of the lout
thoMof trre 1lkfat

Capt Uw
nUtlon the of Uio

ter waf preynlf ai

W

Wi f

80811 B1MI-L
W

AllcELIUl OR N

a pro
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Cat
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fw on
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Solicit SrrsSPeadm wttk 5k
desire dtvsdsr srgataatlea speciallyra

osteat ps eeIt pltaj Addreurm sam law ii a days
LAUNDBt

QALDOB 3 West 4 st 1

Ooacti wishes cleaned
up

European
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crew

Mass
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